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Buena Vista Home Video Is releasing two brand new volumes of The Adventure of Rocky and
Bullwlnkle..Moosylvanla Is the name of an Island that creator Jay Ward purchased off the coast on Maine and lobbied
for State status from the United States. e Buena Vista Pictures Distribution, Inc. e Ward Productions, Inc., All Rights Re erved.

Mulhollan sends letter to students
Steve McCain
Assistant ews Editor
Acccmpanying the recem budget
cuts, Wright State ~dent Paige E.
Mulhollan, PhD.,sen ta lettertosnants
explaining where the cuts were rl100e
and their affects.
Regarding student empl ymen~
Mulh llan wrotr "We are w 1l ware
that many of you must work t ruWort
yourself and pay fCK your education.
Regrettably, we will have to reduce
Stl.l<knt wages by about $114,000, but
that is far below the $500,000 to
$700,000 proposed ... Our student
Fmployment Office is making an
aggressive effort to help affected
stlliknts find other employment in the
area.''
Thepresidentdefenledfa~~ultycUlS,

saying, "We will keep the faculty/
student ratios atthe level recommended
by the Ohio Board of Regents. In

lrldition, next fall we will octually gain
foculty in those areas where they are
most needed."
On Career Services, Mulhollan ·
wrote, "We have 1100 to make cuts in
this area, including the CO-Op p-ogram.
We will work to contirnx service levels
inthisareaandaskthalyoualsotakean
octivc role in creating and pursuing
your own career opportunities."
Aproposaltoronsolidateaniredoce
funding for the Student Life/Activities
areas was rejected, but the
Contemporary Lecture Series will end
nextspring.Mulhollanwrote,"Weare
intentonprovidinganenrichingstudent
experience both in and outside of the
classroom." ackling that a new series of
lectures, "with a more educational
focus" will start next school year.
Redoctions in University Division,
Mulhollan wrote, will be offset by a
reductioo in the number of students in

the division.
International student fees and the
sunentambassOOorexchange (l'Ogram,
occording to Mulhollan, will not feel
"significant" effects.
Earlier rumors that funding for
profe ional books and Journals would
be cut severely, proved untrue.
Mulhollan' lencrsaidbookandjoomal
purchase actually will increase.
Mulhollan said the priority
throughout the budget cutting process
was ''to protect the university's cae
mission: your edocatioo."
"Although change is always
difficult," Mulhollan concluded, "we
hopetheeffortswehavem00eultirna1ely
will enhance the university's ability to
bettcr serve your needs."
Any concerns not addressed in the
letter should be OOdressed to student
representatives or the Division of
Stuient Affairs.

Disabilities Act
affectsRTA
The Miami Valley Regional
Transit Authority (RTA) will have
to upgrade its special transportation
service to meet federal guidelines
laid out in "The Americans With
Disabilities (.t (ADA) of 1990,"
de igned to guarantee equal
opportunity for the disabled.
U.S. President George H.W.
Bush signed the law into effect July
26, 1990, and the local bus line is
now drafting a final version of the
expected changes. The Miami
Valley RTA will hold a public
meeting Nov. 20, at noon at the
Dayton Convention Center, Room
202 and 203. The preliminary draft
plan currently is available forreview
and the final draft will be available
at the RT A and, Montgomery
County Public Libraries.
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Eileen Simons
Special Writer
The Student Budget Board
(SBB) at it Nov. 8, me ting
approved two loan and a grant.
The Wright State University
Men's Volleyball Club received a
$337.50grantanda$200loan. The
club originally asked SBB for for
$1,337.50, including an $800
requested grant for uniforms. Citing
monetary constraints, the board
granted the club $200 as they have
an approaching tournament.
The club also received a grant
to purchase new volleyballs.
The Adventurers' Guild was
issued a $730 loan rather than the
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1veextra our per
week. Stanton said his office has I .. WSU Organization for Women
received about one formal Holiday Craft Show. 1r Phone873 
complaint per day, and the extra
2608
hours are needed to keep up with November 17
the unusual case load.
Fellowship of Christian Students
SBB probably will re pond to
the most recent requests at the next SundayMomingWorshipService,
meeting, Friday, at 2 p.m. in 219 Dayton New Covenant Church,
Rike Hall.
10:30 a.m.
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.. Student Budget Board I
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Mini try, 11 a.m. tr Phone 426
1838.
Fall Quarter General Faculty
Meeting, Medical
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Rike Hall, 2 p.m.
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.. Univer ity Center Board, .
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Phone 873-2700.

UCB announces video contest
Linda Shisler
Special Writer
Univer ity Center Board (UCB)
videochairSherryReedannounced
at last Friday's regular meeting that
the student organization will
sponsor a video contest during the
winter quarter.
Deadlineforcontestentries was
set for Feb. 17, with the viewing set
for March 2.
UCB general chair Marie
Servizi announced a request from
Black Men on the Move to co
sponsor an event in February

bringing Rap artist Chris Parker
and hi group KRS 1 to campu. . A
sub equent vote appr ved th
m
ure.
Other bu ine . included
di cu ion but no a lion n the
Lead rship rie forwmterquartcr
and The American Indian Dance
Theater trip and po sible activities
for winter quarter.
Board members said they were
open for suggestions for possible
winter quarter "welcome back"
activities and discussed the
possibilities of an ice skating or
bowling party.

WSU grad gets promotion
Steve McCain
Assistant News Editor
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Wright State graduate Darlene
Mullin last week was promoted to
Employment and Recruiting
manager at the Dayton Power and
Light Company (DP&L).
As manager, Mullin continues
her responsibilities for recruiting
and hiring as well as assuming
responsibility for part-time hiring,
student programs and special
programs such as orientation, career
preference and exit interviews.
After joining DP&L in January,
1989, she spent a year in customer
service operations then assumed her
current recruiting responsibilities.

"Darlene has been successful in
meeting our goal of recruiting and
hiring the absolutely best person
for the position and providing that
person with the best opportunity
possible, said DP&L vice president
Judy Lansaw.
Mullin received her bachelor of
science in chemistry from the
University of Dayton and her
masters of rehabilitation counseling
from WSU. Prior to joining the
Dayton electric company, she
worked for 16 years in the social
service field; including work with
the Deaf at Family Service
Association, _United Way and the
Ohio Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation.

ovember 14
"Jungle B k'
Rath kellar, 2 p.m.
"R meo and Juli t"
Sinclair Univer ity Theatre,
Blair Hall, 8 p.m.
Overdue
W.O. Wrigh

"Cabar t'
Fe tival Playhou

p.m.

"Pink Fl yd
116 Health

gart ' '
7 p.m.

p.m.

ovemb r 19
John Prine with
Jimie Dale Gilm re
Bogart's, 7:30 p.m.

"Pink Floyd - The Wall"
Rath kel lar,
11 a.m .

November 16
November 20

Flower Sale
University Center
Board Office, 008 UC,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"Cabaret"
Festival Playhouse, 8 p.m.
No Boundaries
Gilly's, 8 p.m.

November 15
"Jungle Book"
Rathskellar, 6 p.m.

Conway Twitty with
George Jone
Hara Arena, 8 p.m.
"Cabaret"
Festival Playhouse, 8 p.m.

Trip Shake peare with
Over the Rhine
Bogart' ,
7 p.m.

November 21
"Pink Floyd -The Wall"
116 Health Sciences, 8 p.m.
Nanci Griffith with
Tom Kimmell
Bogart's, 7:30 p.m .

Comedy Nooner
Rath kellar, noon.
David C ppcrficld
Ervin J. Nutter Center,
5:30 and 8:45 p.m.

November 17

Flower Sale
University Center
Board Office, 008 UC,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

"Cabaret"
Festival Playhouse,
3 and 8 p.m.

Coffehouse
Dave Nutt
Rathskel Jar,
8 p.m.

Vince Andrews Band
Gilly's, 9:30 p.m.

"Fitzcarraldo"
116 Health Sciences,
7p.m.

Pigfa e
Bogart' s,
7p.m.
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bools see prosperity and despair after polls close
on improving educ.ation for Ohio's
children."
Sanders also said, "The schools
that had issues on Tuesday's ballot
need money to continue their
operations,''
Thirty-four of the hool districts
have approval, or have applied. for
fund from the Emergency School
Advancement Loan program to pay
fi r pcratingexpcnsc . ixt nofth
rating levi wcr ap roved by
v ters.
The Department rep rted the
breakdown of the hool i ue
follow : 7 out of 19 Emergen y/Ncw
operating levies pas ed, 9 out of 9
Emergency/Renewal operating levies
passed, 17 out of 46 Continuing/

David White
A ociate Writer

Of U.S. Population Eligible
38 .8%
36.4%

ys the

percentage of the

total U.S. population
that was eligible to

25.3%

register to vote in
these election years.

L·4·;J
.m.

1828 1924 1968 1988
Souroe - Guardian Research

I

Craig Barhorst - The Guardian

tee, J.'.

Combined operating levies passed,
19 out of36 Limited operating levies
passed, 30 of 49 Capital/Permanent
improvement or new building levies
passed,2outof20peratingcombined
with Capital Improvement or New
Buildingleviespassed, 16of44Bond
i ueleviespassed,6outof35inc me
tax levi
pas ed, none of the 3
Millage redu tion levies pas ed, and
n neofthe 4ph e-in levie passed.
"Providing a high-quality
edu ti n require up rt from all
community re idcnts-parcnt ,
n nparen , young adults, and senior
citizens.The amount weinvestinour
children will detenni ne lhe economic
future of the nation and state,"
Sanders concluded.

0 a.m.
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news staff fights ALA files suit
against the EPA
to regain control of paper
former taff of Oh10 State
'ty'sstud ntnewspaper,the
ltrn, recently formed a
·11ee to aid them with their
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stories on a computer," Goodman
The American Lung Association
said. "Then the disk will be sent to (ALA) have filed a law suit to force
Oakland where the papers will be the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to review the ozone
printed."
Goodman said the pos ible legal smog pollution allowed before a
a Lion against Ohio State was that community is required to take
was fir t considered has ince been remedial action.
Adding urgency to the law suit
dropped. The comm it tee feels legal
action would not be the be t are new Lung Association figures
showing that millions of Americans
direction to go in at th i lime.
Goodman also said the raily areparticularlyatriskfromsuffering
scheduled for the Nov. 16 football adverse health effects from expo ure
game was cancelled due to the lack to smog.
In a new analysis, the Lung
of available parking space for the
Association estimates that in the
supporter .
Dayton-Springfield area there are
"We are con idering cancelling
14,680 children under the age of 18
the rail y altogether or moving it up with a thma; 30,584 adults with
to Nov. 15," he said.
asthma; 54,891 adults with chronic
So far the tudent body reaction obstructive
lung
disease
i fairly upportive, according to (emphy ema, and chronic
Goodman. There are ome tudents bronchitis) and 17,497 adults aged
that agree with the new policy, but 65 and over who livein communities
mo t of them under tand that a that periodically experience
new paper should be published unhealthy ozone smog levels.
without any form of cen or hip.
The Lung As ociation statistics
are based on data from the U.S.
Census Bureau, the National Center

top smoking and lose weight
t an upcoming hypnosis clinic
oma~ J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor

se

ar,

The commiuee hopes to work
with the faculty to research the
mo t con tructive way to handle
the ituation.
"We want to have an
independent paper without any
censor hip by the end of the year,"
Goodman said.
The new paper ha been
publi hed for cveral week in
prote l of the policy and Goodman
said the kelclon crew working al
the pre ent lime i untrained.
"The taff is making a lot of
mi take ,"she said. "They printed
the same tory twice in three day
and some torie are even cut off in
the middle."
Goodman aid the upport
coming from other college i not
ju t limited to Ohio. Oakland
University in Rochester, Mich.,
recently phoned the committee with
plans to help produce an
und rground publication.
"We will write and layout our

. Wright State students who
.h lo stop smoking or lose
1
&ht may wish to attend a pair
~YI>nosis clinics that will be
ng Place at the Radisson Inn
ated at Interstate 75 and
more Road.
Clinic al hypnotist Don
arino will conduct the

weight loss ses ion at 9 a.m. on
Nov. 16, and the smoking
cessation clinic at 10 a.m. on the
same day. Participants will take
home with them a tape for
reinforcement, and if necessary,
may return for two free visits
during the first year.
According to Mannarino,
"It's really important to select
an accredited Clinical Hypnotist
for smoking cessation and weight

loss programs. Don't trust your
mind to just anyone."
The clinics are sponsored
by the American Lung
AssociationoftheMiami Valley.

for Health Statistics and the EPA.
'These are people who can least
affordexposuretoozonepollution,"
said a spokesman from the ALA of
the Miami Valley. " We are
especiall_Y concerned about the
long-term impact ofozone exposure
in children. Their lungs are still
develo ping and they lack an
elaboratedefensemechanismfound
in adults," he concluded.
The Clean Air Act requires the
EPA to review emerging health
dataandconfinnorrevisetheozone
smog standard every five years.
According to the lung association
they have not publi hed a new
ozone standard since 1979. No
formal EPA health data review has
been published since 1986, they
aid.
The current standard for ozone
smog is 0.12 ppm (parts per million)
for one hour of exposure. Recent
studies have found that health
problems can occur at lower
exposures, such as 0.08 ppm over
seven hours.

Tuition - Who Pays What at WSU
Compares tuition of Ohio Residents, Out of State, and
International students going full tim e in Winter of 1992.

$1796

$1848

$898

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
TflF AMERICAN LUNG
ASSOCIATION OF THE
MrAMiVALLEY AT
BETWEEN

9 A.M.

277-3300
5 P.M.,

AND

WEEKDAYS.

Ohio Residents

Out of State
Students

·.·International
Students
SOURCE.: Wright State UnN9rsrty
Craig Barhorst - The Guardian
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The Guardian is an independent
newspaper printed weekly during the
regular school year and monthly during
the summer. The newspaper is published
by students of Wright State Univer ity
and printed on recycled paper. Offices
are located at 046 University Cent r,
Wright State Univer ity, Dayton, Ohio
45435.
Editorial without bylin refl t a
majority of the dit rial board (editors
and assistant editors). Editorials with
bylines reflect the opinion of the writer.
Views expressed in columns and
cartoons are those of the writers and
artists.
© 1991 The Guardian
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DAVE BOLTO Staff Writer
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JEFF JOHN Faculty Adviser
KARYN CAMPBELL Media Coordinator

ADVERTISING POLICY
The Guardian reserves the right to
censor, reject or disapprove of any
advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance
rules established by The Guardian.
Appearance of advertising in The
Guardian should not be used to infer the
staff supports or condones the use of any
products or services mentioned therein.

LETTER POLICY
0 Letters should have the writer's
signature, printed full name, daytime
telephone nwnber and class standing if
applicable.
01..etters should be mder 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letters.
0 The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided.
0 Letters that are libelous or offensive will
be rejected. Letters which request money
from readers will be rejected.
0 When responding to another writer's
letter, refer to the date and headline.
0 The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
0 Letters should be addressed:
The Guardian -Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Da ton, Ohio 45435

Abracadabra, hocus pocus, it's "Magic"
Kevin Kearney
Editor-In-Chief
Rai e your hand if over the pa t
week you ve grown tir d f h aring
the w rd "Magic." OK, put y ur
hand d wn and xpl int the p r on
sitting n xt to you that you are
en itive human being and that you
really do feel for the plight of
basketball's "Magic" John on. (Just
in case you haven't heard, God
forbid, Johnson has tested positive
for the presence of AIDS
antibodies.)
Now that you've establi hed your
political correctness with your
neighbor, stop and think a minute.
Doesn't it seem just a little bit strange
that a supposedly heterosexual and
non-drug using celebrity announce
that he has the AIDS virus and
suddenly the whole country freaks
out about AIDS? With the kind of
pres coverage being given to
John on and hi afe ex me age
you'd almost think h
ingle
handedly invented the AIDS
epidemic overnight.
Don't get me wrong, I think very
highly of Johnson and his message.
What concerns me is the fact that the
people of this country are suddenly
so worried about AIDS awarene s
and testing and safe sex and
education and research and what to

SAFETY BRAND
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tell their children.
Excuse me, but where has
everyone been? According to the
Dayton Area AIDS Task Force, the
Center for Di ea e Control reports,
a of January 31 in the United States
there w re over 164 129 ca es of
AIDS r ported including 95,6 7
gay/bi xual mal
e , 35,229 IV
drug u ing case , 12,337 transfusion
cases, 10,226 both gay/bisexual
male and IV drug using ca es, and
8,656 hetero exual male ca es.
And a of that ame date there
have been 102,803 AIDS related
deaths reported.
Reported.

111111111
S 1 0
I

Is it stupidity on our part or is ·
disease so horrifying to us that we
to block it out? It scares me to thi
how many times I've heard colle
students talk about their reluctan
to use a condom.
And it scares me even more ili
WSU doesn't make condo
available
in
its residenc
communities. (OSU has for years.)
I wonder are the thousands
cases and deaths in the United Stat
just numbers to the people of ilill
country? And if so, what number
we assign to "Magic" Johnson?
Will there ever come a day whe
his number is retired?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

"Mulhollan is just a messenger of bad news'
To the editor:
I have been following the budget
crisis WSU has been under and I
have also read many anti-Paige
Mulhollan articles as well as other
materials. Here are some concerns I
would like to share with you:
First, Paige Mulhollan is just a
messenger of bad news. Our country
has a very unstable economy and the
state has cut large amounts of funds
to the school. As I see it, President
Mulhollan has done everything he
can, and unfortunately, our
university still must suffer some

cuts.
Second, there are groups forming
trying to circumvent the process that
has kept this university going for
year . These group want to bypass
student government and the
president which would only make
worse the problems they are trying to
remedy.
Third, the board of trustees voted
to raise tuition, not president
Mulhollan.
Fourth, everyone is trying to get
rid ofPresident Mulhollan. It is good
that everyone is joining together, but
they are misdirected. Instead of

1

trying to get rid of a man who is doin
an acceptable job why not trY
remove the real culprits behind o
financial woes, the state and fede
congressmen, and our govern~r.
these people would do such thin
along with student government, o
school, and country would be mu
better.
Now, I'm not saying Presi~e
Mulhollan is doing a flawless JO
and neither is he. He is making so .
mistakes, but not all the ones he
being blamed for.

Keith D. Karnes

EDITOR'S NOTE: Ten editors and several staff writers of Ohio State University's student newspaper, the Lantern,
have either resigned or been fired from their paid positions after the faculty of OSU's School of Journalism approved a
new policy Oct. 25 that continues to allow the newspaper's adviser to censor the students.
This page is dedicated to those editors and to the students of Ohio State who ~aren't trusted to speak their own minds.

Publication Under Protest
Since 1881

·hursday, November 14, 1991

the Lantern II
The Ohio State University

., , , , , ,
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·.:·

.. :.·.· ... .

111th year, No. 50

=

· . .

·_.j.:.· .....

. · .:I.. he policy thatis )l~w in eJl~~t~ay'sfh@
copy will be reviewed prior.Jo publicatiorl i/iht.re·is . · .
a problem and it's a very narrowly written
document that removes a lot of the ambiguities that
were there be/ore. I mean the policy ... it's a lot
clearer than it was. The bottom line hasn't changed
and that's where I stand. ...
... This whole issue in my mind was Clarified
on Friday (Oct. 25) when our two professors who
teach media law ... one said it's blatantly
unconstitutional, the other spoke out against the
policy. You have these two people who know more
about media law than anyone else in the school
and yet the faculty still votes for a policy."

- ·Debra Baker, former editor of the Lantern
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Police officers get D.C. memorial
Becky Ruef
Staff Writer
A National Law Enforcement
Officer's Memorial was opened
recently in a Wa hington D.C.
ceremonyinhonoroffederal,state
and local peace officers kiJlcd in
the line of duty.
The memorial con i ts of two
wal around th three acre park
grounds with wall al ng the walk
donning nam of peace officer

killed in the line of duty.
The two 304-feet walls
urrounding the Judiciary Square
land in lude 12 561 name , and
there are plan to add name of
tho e killed in 1991 a w 11 a
earlier death not curr ntly
commemorated in April or M y of
next year.
Memorial

year - remain constant, the wall
will be filled in 2100. With 573

National Law Enforcement Memorial In Washington D.C
contains the names of police officers who were kllled In
the llne of duty.

SOME DllAFTS NEED
110 IMPROVEMENT.
INTRODUCING 0 MGENUINE DRAFT. REAL Dun BEER,WnHOUT lllE ICEG.
c 1991 The Stroh Brewery Co
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Bonnie & Clyde rap duo
co es from Wright State
Orris Jo ph
Special Writer
([his article was rU11 last swruner, but due
riurors on our part, it was decided that it
staJd run a ain, the way it was supposed to
TlllL)

lfyouhaven theardbynow, Wright State
of Rap music' new t duo: Bormie
DiQyde. Othera i known as Robin Dugger
Di Robyn Shacklef rd, these former WSU
were also part of the Emerald Jazz
~·
The looi ar featured rapping on the
debut album from Terminator (DJ for the
~ Publi Enemy) with a in le called
"HomeyDon tPlayThat!' Thealbwni called
ierminator and th Valley of th Jeep
~ 00me

•ts
Beats."

The al um featurc diff r nt a t n e h
cutproduccd by Term mat r X. It i l
rap,
~ ingrn , and vari us beat
und
ilwithahip-h pappcal. Thi albwn i the first
k1ccmeoffChuckD's(lcad rof PublicEnemy)
llW 11oduction label "Pro-Divi ion."
"Homey Don't Play That" was a major hit
~ summer, even re hing nwnber one on
Billboard's rap ingle chart. Bonnie & Clyde
~been doing elected pc~ rmance top all
)ta', and are working on an album of their
own.
Theduo is very excitingand hype to watch,
aloogwith theircrazy dance steps and energetic
~<nnances. Expect these two, with their
personal DJ Lu Ellison a.k .a.
'Rtmpabwnpbwnp" to blow up large all over

Oyd :"We tartedrappinglastycarw und
March aft r we met Chu and he t k an
interest in us. Wene er really went out and did
shows or anything, we just started rapping. I
wrote Iyrics and we memorized them, then just
took it from there."
Q: So it was really all by chan e that this
happened?
Clyde: 'Right, but I was always into
dancing - a lot of people know that"
Q: When did you start dancing?
Oyde: "When I was born!'
Q: What about that real energetic dancing?
Oyde:' When I wa born. When I tarted
walking ... "
Bonnie: 'I didn't tart dancing until about
ixth grade, but I din't tan crazy dancing till I
met Rob .. about ninth gr e. It was ju t that
fi e, ix,
en and eight thing till R b came
in."
Q: What made y u
thi pr ~ect?
lyd : ' Wh in the w rld would not want
to be a celebrity? Plus, thi give me a chan e

"There's talent all
over - the middle
(midwest) has just got to
put forth that extra effort
because no one is looking
in the middle."

to dance on t.v. and this gives me more
exposure."
Q: This is what you want to do?
tt ~.
Clyde: "Yes."
Bormie: "Consciously putting an ending
The following is an interview with Bonnie
l Oyde:
(to)thatallthe(rap)musicentertainmentcomes
Q: How did you first get hooked up with from New York or Los Angeles. There's talent
r~ x and Public Fnemy?
all over - the middle (mid west) has just got to
Boonie: "It all started when we became put fonh that extra effort because no one is
with Omck D - he came to do a looking in the middle. We went out to Los
-for Central State· shomecoming. They Angeles and told people we were from Dayton,
-inthedowntownarea(ofDaytan)meeting and (the) people said they·ve never heard ofthe
~at the bus station. Chuck had to take .the place before. so it's time for Dayton and the
~ so while he was waiting we sat midwest to be brought up."
Q: How did you go about recording this
~and talked .•. and he said I was a wlique
~(with) enthusiasm for life.
single?
Clyde: "Well, Chuck called us about the
"Next time they were in to~ they sent
1-i> ~s for me and Rob (Shackleford) to beginning of December and told us he wants us
la in. ... They were just tickled to death by to write a song, and wants the name of the song
us.-they just thought we were the greatest to be "Homey Don't Play That" He didn't care
diing., on this earth. So when Terminator X what it's about or how long it is, he just wants
~doing an album, they wanted us to do it us towriteasong. Ithad to be done by December
31. Chuck came here on January 15 and we
-him. That•s how we got hooked up."
went to the studio to record."
Q: When did you two start rapping?
0

photo by Tony Ciarlaricllo

Bonnie & Clyde (Robin Dugger and Robynn Shackleford) movln' Into the big time.

Bormie: "Refraze studio in Centerville...
Clyde: "Well, we went to the studio and
Chuck had laid out the track ... in New York. ...
We put the vocals down on the bare track and
he took it back to New York and finished it up."
Q: You have an extended version on the
albwn - why was that?
Clyde: "Yes we have an extended version.
Just because."
Q: When did you make thevideo? How was
it?
Clyde: "We went to L.A. to make the video
in April. Yeah, it was fun."
Q: Did you do any of~ behind-the-scenes
(technical) work?
Clyde: "No, we basically did the
choreography here and when we went out to
L.A. they tried to change our style of dance.
They wanted us to do that Soul Train-LA. type
of dancing. We just played along with it in
rehearsal, but when we got to the video shooting
we did what we wanted to do. That's what came
onto the video.
''There's also a second version of the video
out. It's got more of our dancing in it because of

"It all started when
we became friends with
Chuck D - he came to
do a concert for Central
State's homecoming."
Chuck being back from this way knows how
hype ourdance is out here. People in L.A. can't
relate to the midwest style because they've
never se.en it before."
Q: There is some green and gold in the
video. Was that your idea?
Clyde: "Yes, that green and gold hookup

was us."
Q: What's in store for you now?
Clyde: "We have a show to do in
Washington D.C., and after that it's all up in
the air. Whenever they call us, that's when we
go. Promotional tours are all in the works."
Q: Whatdoyouthinkaboutonedayplaying
in the Nutter Center?
see "Bonnie ' N' Clyde" on page 8
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Not a bunch of nerds

participate in man y
', intramur I
ual en .

Shanno n Preto, a DJ at WWSU , talks to whomever may
be llstenlng.
photo by Megan Jorgenson

V

narrat
you're
aOO pi
inspir
imagi
other
be th

ocial
rtS and

~s~!r:~lternative"alternative I B~~~i~., 'N' Clyde ... "a bad rap"
Associate Writer

as a club that prov· ed m i fi r th
re idcnce hall . Their first public
troadcast w in 1977. WWSU has an

tarting

w
upposed to be ma her •but it
I would didn 'l work ut that w y. B th time
our albwn i ou~ we have th pull to
Dayton will

arccr in

tauoo has provided other area tau
WWSUisa tucblt-operat.edstatioo with ludems for intern hip and
that is cksigned to serve Wright State permanent positi
a00 the surrounding communiti with
General Managu Tra y Phillips ,
entertainment, infonnation and sa ,"WWSUisfrequentlyst£'11[Y)t\lnN1
Bonnie: 'When we g t in th
cducatioo. They also work to pr0010le rut . rcallydivcr.;c."Th tationrcn
we
have
more of a choice, a power of
local bands by giving them time on the WSU'sdive camp by includin all
1what we do beca w want a who!
air.
type of people, whether their
Trestarioo was originallycrganiz.ed cooununicatioo majars or not.
lot of our videos made here. Our fir L
1
----

CLICK EXCLUSI

"BEAVER BUCKS"
Tanning Packages
1 month $49.95
1Osessions $30.00
1 week $14.00
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Ca/1879-7303

Redeemable at Beaver Vu Bo wl. Use f« open
bowlin6, shoe rental, or soft drink..

Nikon
Outfit Includes:

N4004S SLR ourFn
Complete Outfit.................. ~!
Trade-In VID! Up To ...... ~

Come on out to where
the fun times roll.
Not redeemable for cash, food, alcoholic beverages. Limit one per person per
day. Not valid for league or tournament bowling, or with any other discount or
specials. Otter expires December 30, 1991 . No copies accepted.
For ReMrV•Uon• and
lnlonn•~

Call.
1 231 F•lrlle&d Rd.

e.·---

426-6n1

Nortltown Shoppln; Cnr

Gci.~J:;~~
Notto HICJhti PlazA
~ ~,~~~

Soud\ Ma.I Driw
1130~~
Upper V119yMll

Qr.d~~5£>'~
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Walt Disney's 'Fantasia' is a one-of-a-kind film
R view
Scott op I nd
Staff Wri ter

Vid

ro ram

"Dance of the H " cgmcnt. At one
c in the ~let, e of the Stn hes
rcalil she' out of step and has a
homficd 1 k on her f e. Or in "The

ROWDY'S RATING

to

al plan, or
1l I'm.

"Nothi g b at th
ight of a hippopotamu
b lerina nd her crocodile uitor." -S. Copeland

· an d the

in aconcert hall r tcning to this
music. There are no chara.:tcrs in this
abstroct lecti n, nlylinesandshapes.
'!re utcrackerSuite,"com
y Peter llich Tchaikov . Th six
m ~ements used allow for ix parate
all set in narure, allowin for
pie e tarring dan ing Japanc e
mushr ms, flower petal OOllerinas, and
my eri
beautiful camera- hy fi .
'The Sorcerer' Apprentice,"
by Paul Dukas. Thi piece
.,""" ;) u .....""'"ey
useas the titl echan¥:ter,
ms Ta I r e
as "a
you

honor
l major .
mi nmall
tudents
ocial
r and

!r

ap"
t unfold i a t'-"O hour

y Ul
in this
piece only a coldly occuraie portrayal
of science.
"Symphony o. 6 (Pastoral),'
composed by Ludwig van Beethoven.
Deem Taylor report "in thi
ymphooy [Beethoven] pain am ical
p~ ture of a day in the counoy." Th
animators, obvio ly in a warped m
decided to in Jude mythology in that
day in th COlllloy.
''Dara of the Hours ' comJX>sed
by Amilcare Ponchielli. Thi i the
clearcomi reliefofthepicture. • othing

There · no Di

the struggle between the profane and
the socred."
It is impossible to ~fine what a
great achievement this film is. To put it
perspective, this film came out only 12
yearsafter"SteamOOal Willie,"theckbut
of Mickey M
appeared. Yet here
was "Fantasia" This film ood as the
mo amazing tedmological animation
~hievement until"WhoFramed Roger
Rabbit~ carre along.
One of the rest thing about the
film, like all Di y animated films, is
the ~tail . For example, watch the

owno

um.

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.

You have one night.
It eems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, yonr mind will tay razor harp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.
I .., dil'l'<'ltd t;inwn.' c.Jlr..,.. "l'•Mifnt .~ 1• 11 tll(I' u( "''k"

Revive with VIVARIN:

-----

---

-

-- r

fVIVARIN.
for fastp1cKup-sate as coffee
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Raider
Reviews
Scott Copeland
Eric Robinette

Discover Kinko's and
copy your true colors.
75 E. Daytoo-Yc llow SP'ings Rd.
Park Hills Shopping Plaza

Staff Writers

All I Want For
Christmas (Zero)
As I watched th i movie, severaJ
thoughts went through my mind .
Therei nothing moreembaras ing
than watching yuppie filmmaker
make an anti -yuppi e movi e .
Contrary to what the movie y ,
the real Santa does not work at
Macy 's. New Y orlc City looks a lot
better on film than in reaJ life. Of
course, diabetics beware! This
movie is too sugary for you. Finally,
when Kevin Nealon debates which
term is correct, nauseated or
nauseous, I decided I was both and
walked out, something no other
film has inspired me to do this year.

Wet T-Sh irt Contest

$1501 st Place. Winner gets 2 hours of
free limo service from Dynasty Limo
$75 2nd place Men $2.00 cover charge

Q

WI ce cd1
0

~nu

Beer Discounted • 75¢ Off All Cocktails
Banana Suck-off Contest
(cash prizes)

0

1111 IL§
~

----WRIGHT STATE NIGHT

O

Beer Discounted
75$ Off All Cocktails

DJ Nightly - No cover Mon·Thurs.
Fri. &Sat. - No cover before 10

r--------· .-------- -,
99 ¢ Full Color Copies

1

I
I
I

I31in1thf ou
full !or I ·r
per u tamer.

1;2-x 11'
nintoth·Ktnk ' li txl.n r ·I
pi o 2 # wl iL • nd fi r
c .. ·h . 1 rnu pon
ot ali with o th r offi·r . C
thru 12 / 15/ I.

1I 429-2585
open 24 hours
I 2646 Colon el Gl nn Hi hw
I
Ir

I
I
I

k·inko•s·

y

For olh r
yt n I
pie e sc whit p

I1
I·-~

h
t ecopy center J

aim------------------

1.o.:::1.111..L----

Fitzcarraldo

intos
•
rice.
tnow.

****

This Werner Herzog epic is a
great film, but in a way it's too
greatforitsowngood. KlausKinski
is spellbinding in the title role, a
man who wants to build an opera
house in the Amazon jungle, and
Herzog 's direction is masterful. But
because Herzog' s script tries to
encompass so many ideas, the
movie is thematicaJly incoherent.
Still, it remains a stunning effort.
Playing Sunday at 7 p.m. in J16
Health Sciences (E. Robinette)

I
)

}

I

I

t
I

l
{

Pink Floyd - The
Wall***

(

(I
(,
I

I

People are right when they say
its message is overly murky and
depressing, but let's face it 
nobody sees this movie for its
message. Thefilm 'srealauractions
are its striking music and visuals,
the latter of which are handled
expertly by director Alan Parker
("Angel Heart") and animator
Gerald Scarfe. Playing Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in 116 Health
Sciences (E. Robinette)

Strictly Business
(Zero)
If I understand this movie righ~
to be black is to be unreliable and

dress like a slob. But that's not the
worst of it Director Kevin Hooks'
camera hugs Halle Berry's body so
tight that she should sue for sexual _
harassment And I'm getting sick
and tired of the objectification of
women in movies. And it' s not a

Maet'ntosh Classic®System.

•
wsu
7, 1

wsu

ws

Macintosh LC System.

Now's theright time to buy an Apple
Macintosh computer system. Because right now
you can save big on Apple's most popular computers and qualifying printers.And Macintosh is
the right computer to help you achieve your best,
throughout college and beyond.

What's more,you may evenqualify for the
new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
Macintosh now even easier.
So come in right now and check out the big
savings on Macintosh. But hurry-these special
savings last only through January 5, 1992.

For all ofyour computer needs visit
University Computing Services,
130 Library Annex or call 873-4001
© 1991 Apple Computer. Inc.Apple, the Apple logo and .\lacmtoshare registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc Classic 1 a registered trademark hcen :.d to Apple Computer. Inc
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ATHLETES &~WEEK
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Voll y all: Joani Kir y
Men'
c r~ R b Drake
cer: Nikki

--,
S

- 11 •
.oupon
1r:.1 1.

I
I
I
I

,·s·:

r

n'

wimmin : on
R th nbuhl
Men• er
country: Did
not play
Women s er c untry: Did
not play

1·---~~~~~~~~--J
LAST WEEK'S SCORES
1ter
_ _ J1 WHO BEAT WHOM
Men' soccer
WSU d. orthem Illinois 4-0
F.astem Illinoi d. WSU 3-2
WSU d. We tem lllino1 5-1

•

omen'

occer

W U d. Wilmington 4-0

men ' voll yball
d. WSU 15-9 15
10, 15-7
WSU d. Ea tern Kentucky 15
7, 15-12, 12-15, 15-13

Tenness

Women's swimming

Miami (OH) d. WSU 153-147
WSU d. Denison 131-109
Men'

wimming

WSU d. Miami (OH) 122-119
WSU d. Dension 147-75

Season,
conference
title hope
end for men
r g Billin
p rt Edit r
A fru trating
n met a
fru trating end for the men's
occer t am. Wright State, in
earch of the chool' fir t Mid
Continent Confer nee title, fell
to MCC foe Ea tern Illinoi 3-2
on ov. 9.
The lo
fru trated the
Raider ince it eltminated them
from gomg undefeated m the
conference. Wright State
fini hcd 6-1 in the conference,
while Akron went -0. The
Raid r al · fa d a . ituation
out of their ontrol.
One referee offi iating th
game wa an Ea t rn Illino1.
graduate and former
ccer
player. Even th ugh Wright
tale c ach Greg Andruli w
not plea ed with th hoice f
the official, he dido ' t pin the
lo on the referee.
"It was an unfortunate
situation," Andruli said. "We
dido 't deal well with the

Thomp on and Greg Harlow will
elemen . Our inability to deal We tern Illinoi .
"We played real well the la t be lo t to graduation.
with the ituauon cau ed u to
'They all meant a lot to th
thr game ,"Andrulis said. "After
lo ."
The Raider till made a game wewent0-5-1,wedid ome riou program,' said Andruli . "They
of it as nior Brian Walt r heide adju trnent of goal . Two were to all played an nourmou amount
and phom reJ hen Fricdhofer have a winning sea on and win the of time.
Andrulis will begin recruting
onfcrence. We went 10-4 in our
red for Wright State. Fr hman
la t 14 game . I was quite pleased soon, but ay the departing seniors
Sam Grewal had both a i
will never be replaced.
The lo was andwiched by with the effort."
"We'll bring in new people,
The
Raiders
will
be
without
two wins. Wright State defeated
but
their shoes won't be filled,"
five
seniors
next
year
as
Douglas,
Northern Illinois 4-0 and ended
said
Andrulis.
Neil
Chandler,
Waltersheide,
Jim
the season with a 5-1 win over

Swimmers grab big win ree tickets available to
Wright State students
John Stekh
Assistant Sport

The swim meet with Miami was
an important one for Wright State,
Sports CALENDAR and the victory the Raiders scored
over the Redskin wa al o an
ovemberlS
important one.
Wcrren'svolleyball vs. West
"It was one of the bigge twins
Virginia 7 pm
in
Wright
State swimming ever,"
~lchair OOsketball at Central
said Raider coach Matt Liddy.
Ccnf. Toom. Nov. 15-17
OnNov.8,themen'sswimming
November16
~ Coontry at NCAA Regiooals and diving team scored a 122-119
victory over Miami while the
11 am.
women's team fell ju t hort at
November22
153-147.
w~'s basketball at Eastem
Kentucky 2 p.m.
"Miami is one of the top teams
~Jchair OOsketball al Saluki
in the Mid-American Conference
1nvitatirnal
·.
. and had just beat Purdue, which is
one of the top teams in the Big
Ten," said Liddy.
. ·: . Coofereoc.e
What was even more impressive
~lchair blsketball al Saluki
about the win is that Wright State
1nvitatirnal
hadonlyonedivercompared tothe
November24
three that would nonnally compete.
\V<lnen' s.volleymll at Nonh Star
"They were ahead 32-4 in the
Conference
diving events so we had to make up
~lchair hlsketball at Salulci
28 points in the swimming," said
Invitatirnal
Liddy. "We didn'tjust beat them,

W~;~:Nooh~

Fighting off an opponent and the elements, Scott Rodgers helped the Raiders to a 4-0
win over Northern Illinois.
photo by Dave Hwang

we really dominated them."
"I was pleased with the
perfonnance of the women," said
Liddy. "It was a close match that
went the other way."
The next day, Nov. 9, Wright
State took on Deni on and scored
two win~ as the men won 147-75
and the women won 131-109.
"Denisonisoneofthetopteams
in Division III," said Liddy. "I was
leery of coming of a big win, but
the team did a phenomenal j b of
bouncing back and performing
well."
The men now stand at 3-3 and
the women at 1-5 with some time
off before their next meet at the
Eastern Michigan Invitational on
Dec. 6and 7.
"It's whatwecall 'shave' meet,"
said Liddy. "For a big meet
swimmers shave their bodies
down."
"For the next two weeks we
will be puuing in some intense
training in preparation for the
meet," said Liddy.

Greg Billing
Sports Editor
Low on cash and looking for
some good entertainment? Well,
look no further than the Ervin J.
Nutter box office.
WrightState students can obtain
free tickets to men· s and women's
basketball home games during the
1991-92 season with a current
validation card.
"Every student receives two free
tickets to Raider basketball games,"
said Kim Heckler, Wright State's
director qf marketing and sports
.promotion:; :·.
. ,.·. Students.wishing topickupthe
tickets must have a validation card
- a picture I.D. will not be
accepted. The general admission
tickets can be picked up at the box
office 48 hours or two business
days prior to game time.
Tickets can also be obtained at
the Nutter Center doors before the

game, but students will be allowed
just one ticket and must show their
validation card.
In order to pick up the tickets,
students should go to the box office,
located infrontoftheNutterCenter.1
The box office is open from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays. It'
is closed Sundays.
I
Heckler also said the ticket'
prices for a basketball game is s9I
for those 13 and older. Tickets forj
children 12and underare$5,as are.
senior citizen tickets.
The men •s basketball team hosti
two exhibition games on Nov. 131
against the Greek Team and Nov. '
26 against Athletes in Action. '
Ticket prices for the two exhibition :
games are $4, but students can get'
freeticketsfortheexhibitiongames. !
The majority of Wright State:
men,s games begin at 7:30and the
Nutter Center doors open at 6 p.m.
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WSU shakes

Quakers
Marc Robinson

r
l

us."
Wright State was led in scoring
by Nikki Samuel with two goals.
Her second goal was accidentally
kicked into the net by a Wilming
ton defender. Also scoring fc.- the
Raiders were Shelly Good and
Mary Beth Lengefeld. The goal for
Good was her first of the season.
BothJoAnnePaxton and Sue Grace
had two assists apiece.
The Raider outplayed Wilm
1.
rngton the entire game.
I Wilmington's offen e wa shut
down by the attacking Raider of
fense, which kept the ball away
from Wilmington.
"We came out ready to play and
played well as a team . We passed
the ball well and played unself
1 ishly," said Coach Dayes. "We
executed very well.
Wright State shut out the Quak
er in everal tali tical depart
1 ments. The Raiders out shot
Wilmington 32-0 and had ten cor
ner kicks compared to the goose
egg put up by Wilmington. Both
goalies Leigh Ann Brown and
Becky Rowland had enough free
time in the nets to catch up on their
studies.
The Raiders also said goodbye
to four seniors. Leading scorer
JoAnne Paxton, Debbie Dunn, Sue
' Grace, and Jennifer Allen all ended
their Raider careers.
"They all have been a signifi
1 cant part of our program for four
' seasons," said Coach Dayes. "It's
I going to be tough to replace them,
1
but they left our program in good
shape. We will now have to go out
and get players to give us the ne
cessities we need to continue for

Greg Billing
Sports Editor
The Dayton Bombers may be
fighting more than the competition in
its first season in theEastCoast Hockey
League. The Bombers mu t face the
succes ful history of Dayton h key
and the city's two other profe ional
teams - th Dayt n Dynamo and
Dayt n Wing.

0

a
a

Th B m r t

year a an E HL expansi n team in
an attempt to brin a u c ful
program back to th Miami Valley.
So far they have d ne just that..
sporting a 5-2 record and sitting just
four points behind first-place Toledo
in the West Division.
But as the Bombers fight to stay
atop the division, they will no doubl
be compared to the other SU~
professional sports in DaytOn.
The Dynamo and Wings have
already experienced the thrill of
victory.
The Dynamo, an indoor soccer
team,arenowintheirfourthfullseason
and have reached the finals the
previous two years, falling both times.
The Wings, a basketball team in
the World Basketball League, won
the WBL championship as an
expansion team earlier I.hi year.
Despite the succes of the two teams
Tom Michaels, Director of

1

The Dayton Bombers have returned professional hockey to the Dayton commun ity.
photo by Megan Jorgenson

Communications for the Bombers,
doesn't think the Bombers will come
out on the short e00 in comparisons.
"I'm sure we will come out on the
goodendofthestick,"Michaelssaid
''The Wings did extremely well. The
Dynamohaselicited omeexcitement
and this is a good base for occerfans.
Hockeyhasitsownfollowing. ld n't
think we will be in c mpetition with
cer r basket all."
Or the Dayt n Gems.

The Bombers, who play at Hara
Arena, accept the challenge and try to
keep Dayton's rich hockey heritage
alive. Th y pick up where the Gems,
Dayton's last pro hockey team, left
off - not an easy act to follow.
The Gems folded after the 1976-

trophy three times.
"I don't think we'll be compared
to the Gems," Michaels said. "There
is a certain amount of pressure to do
well ... butwedon 'tcompareourselves
to them."
But I.he Bombers wouldn't mind

and

Since 1933

Ri

thj i a very cxcitin lJm "

& Bt: r

rd I I

3513 N Main St • Dayton, OH 45405

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

277·8224
Kegs and Party B~lls

CALL THE HONEY BAKED HAM COMPANY

Imported & Oomcshc Beer & Wines
Cubed . Crushed & Block Ice
Delivery Av 11 ble

Don't Drink and Drive. Let us deliver your next party!
Lowest prices in town .

Excellent Holiday

GIFT PACKAGE!

We are currently hiring for fu ll and part·t1me
temporary positions tor the upcoming holidays
*ABOVE AVERAGE STARTING WAGE
•wE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR BREAK SCHEDULE
*COUNTER SALES ANO FOOD PREPARATIONS
POSITIONS AVAILALBE

CALL YOUR NEAREST HONEYBAKED
FOR MORE DETAILS.
CLEVELAND
Parma-351·1377
Mayfield-461-1140

·case
•Lens Cleaning Kff
• 28 -70 Zoom fens
• X-300's Camera BOdy

s24~
compare At
Over S35<Jl0

ward."

Stand outs returning to next
year's squad ioclude goalie Brown,
assists leader Melissa Jones and
forward/midfielder Melissa Bel
rose.

-

Fledgling Bombers ready to take flight

Associate Writer
The Wright State women's soc
cer !.earn ended its season Nov. 6,
, with a 4-0 victory over the Lady
Quakers of Wilmington College.
Wright State fini hed the year with
a 11 -6.1 record.
The temperature wa in the thir
ti with a bri k wind blowing
aero the pitch. The weather,
though, w n t a fact r f r the
Raider .
"We alway tell the team that
no maner how cold it is, the oppo-
nent has to play in it too," said
Raider coach Hylton Dayes. "We
went out there expecting the cold
and the loose field, so it was not
much of a factor, at least not for

Sports

NORTH HEIGHTS PLAZA
!?46 0t:1 r"'Y Pie Ht.be• HeQffs OH 4.SQ4

(
l

237~

111

AKRON

Falrlawn-887-9770
DAYTON
CenteNille-439-0707

~~Pt. "°'""'°""-00'"'2 ~12
UPPER VALLEY MAU

Trottwood • 854·2600

SOUTH MAU DRIVE

NORTHTOWN SHOPPING CNTR.

'23 I N Man S1 Ooytori. OH 4.54a5 :07-l192e

Rocky River-356-0440
Maple Heights·683w3450
Mentor-255-3848
Lyndhurst - 646-1800

)

( GREAT GIFT PACKAGEFOR ANYONE!

Oi.tst2 NtK7 ~ ~Id OH 45.50f .J2NXl!'9

CINCINNATI

New Location - Beect1mont AVf
or Kenwood • 891 -9411
Northgate 385- 7440
w

COLUMBUS

McNaughten-863-9963
Morse Ad.-267-1016
Kenny Centre-459·5350
West Broad Plaza-275-3200

LOUISVILLE
426-0344

LEXINGTON
278-5090
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Chandler leads

soccer team to
•
•
w1nn1ng
season

Audio Etc
...
a
Dayton's Finest ouclo

video

!~Dl~fin~ ~1£n~p9 G ~s;~~!~! DIS~
DParadigm

DPioneerVideo

o NEW & USED CD's

OJVC

o N.A.D.

And many more.

0 COMPLETE SELECTION
LATEST RELEASES
SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME

ideo

Dayton's largest lection of new and
used premium audio and video equipment.

USED CD's PURCHASED

PORTABLE AUDIO
•

In

Sony Walkman and Sportsman
Sony Discman and JVC Portable CD
Sony Portable DAT Recorder

Audio Etc...

®

Where quality. value, and service come together
in the University Shoppes
across from the Nutter Center

429-HIFI (429-4434)

.........~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1

td

ere

·D

0

do
11es

Lnd
aid
.lfC.

WANTED

ICW

DEAD OR ALIVE
YOUR US:ED TEXTBOOKS
'ANY

DULE

:o

REWARD

3

TOP DOLLAR CASH PAY:MEN'T
AND 10°/o OFF ANY CLOTHING
ITEM IN CVR STORE, WHEN
YOU SELL us Yov!t TEXTBOOKS.
GOOD NOV. 13th thru DEC. 30th)

50

361~

)-3200

COLONEL GLEN'N' EWY.

ACROSS F&OM W.S.t1.

•TON
~o

lJijJlJ

oSon\~S

"THE COMPLETE COLLEGE IOOKSTORE"

NEXT TO CHI-CBIS.

Ken Paxson

Special Writer
Until this year Neil Chandler
had 15 assi ts and seven goals in 5
games for the WSU men's soccer
team, but thi sea on th seni r
explod d and became the driving
f rce behind th Raider offen .
handler c red a team high 12
g al with 7
i ts f r 1 t I
point on the
n.
"When it tarted I didn't think it
wa going to be a good year," said
Chandler. "But it's been a good
year for me and points wise it's my
best year."
Chandler, the Raiders' center
forward, down plays his importance
on the team saying that although it
started off slowly, the team never
gave up.
"The whole team just kept
fighting because we knew we had a
good team," said Chandler. "We
stuck together and turned it around
for ourselves."
The Raiders turned a
di appointing season into a
productive one, winning six of their
t seven games to finish the season
10-9-1, 6-1 in Mid-Continent
Conference (MCC) play. Chandler
believe the overall team record
w uld have been much better if
th y had played all their game a
hard as their MCC game .
"People are a lot more motivated
to win the MCC games, but it
shouldn't be that way. We would
have done a lot better thi season if
everyone had kept that intensity,"
said Chandler.
With the Raiders ending the
season on a winning note, Chandler
is content to end his soccer career
except for recreational play. His
goals now are to finish the season ·
strong and graduate in December
of 1992.
"I'll play soccer just on a club
team. I don't want to play
professional or anything like that,"
said Chandler. "I want to get out
and get a job, hopefully in a
management position at Ford or
GM."
Chandler, an operations
management major, says it has been
tough playing soccer and going to
school, but he thinks it is about the
same as someone who works part
time.
"I don't think it's any harder
than somebody who's working.
We're tired, but somebody working
would go through the same thing,"
said Chandler.
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Dynamo surprise the Ambush with come from behind victory
Open season
in front of
record crowd

goal with 2:04 remaining in the
game to give the Dynamo a hectic,
season opening 18-17 victory
over the expansion Tulsa Ambu h
Sunday night in front of a team
record crowd of 7,312 at the
Nutter Center.
"It was total chaos in front of
John Stekli
the goal," said Bono de cribing
his game winning goal. "There
Assistant Sports Editor
was a mix-up and there were
Dayton Dynamo team captain player lying n the ground. The
Tony Bono pu hed in a two-point goal keeper lid into m and he

played the ball off my shin. Then
the ball bounced over his hands
an went in the goal." Bono scored
three two-point and on one-point
goals in the game.
The Dynamo tarted the game
off strong and owned a 9-8 lead
at the half, but fell hind early in
the econdhalfwhentheAmb h

quarter before coming back to
win the game.
The econd half wa marred
by penaltie due to the phy ical
play, and two member of the
Ambu h were ejected in the
fourth quarter after a cuffle with
Dynamo' Keenan Mika I.
"Offen ively t
core I
point in a g m i a I t f
firep w r,"
aid
n .
"H w v r, wh n y u iv up 17
y u hav t r think a ul

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you
wear as a member of the Anny Nurse Corps. The
cadureus on the left means you're a part of a health
care system in which educational and career
advanrement are the rule, not the exreption. The gold
bar on the right means you command respect as an
Anny officer If you're earning a BSN, write:
I ( .

Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845.0r call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext.
438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

LOOKING FOR A
CHALLENGE?
)

f

Ever thought of being
a Marine Corps Officer?

I

j

your defense. There were a lot
of mental mi take that
hopefully will era e the clve
a the ason goes on."
"It wa n 't pretty ," aid
Dynam ' head coach Rick
chweizcr. "W need t work
thi week n ur d f P 1vc
rganiz ti n."
Th
ynam pla y nc t
a in t th Harri bur Heat
turday ni ht t th
ull r

DO 'T JUST TRASH IT...

PLEASE RECYCLE
Try a free sample can of Winner
The Original Tobaccole

dge

hew.

A safe, alternative way to enjoy a chew. o
nicotine, no tobacco. To receive your free can
call toll free 1-800- A K-WIN .

~~T

RED HOT
~" > CHILI PEPPERS
\.! ~mp«W~
0

~$

THESMASHING PUMPKINS l PEARL JAi

Wednesday, November 27th, 7:30pm

Thought that ROTC was the only way?
Well, there's also the

Platoon Leader's Class
(PLC) Program
I

\

1j
1\

(

( 1

P/
I

I

~
(

1~

I

1) NO on campus training, classes or drills.
2) Tough summer training that includes: room,
board, transportation, and up to $1500 Salary.
3) Experience training with NO additional
obligation.
4) Secure guaranteed position upon graduation.
5) Financial assistance available.

Earn your degree first 
Then come work for us!

1!l

,f

,)
.t
1l

~jI

Please see Capt. Lawrence H. Slagel III
from 9:30am to 1:OOpm at
Alynn Hall on November 8th
or call (614) 486-0389.

Marines

Tbe n. TbePmad. Tbe Marine&

The Allman Brothers Band ·
~

with spedal guest

Little Feat

- Sunday, November 24th 7:30pm

CINCINNATI GARDENS

• iJ ii~ aq ~ •li t1~'It1J ii:1ti •: l i; cllfl!~t mI\'f!l• :aws ~
T/CK"S'r/ : : :~S'TG"~
The Gardens' Box OHice

....

------i1~
--~~_..;..;....;;_

;

•

or by phone: 749-4949

IOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES
with •pedal

est

My Life With Thrill Kill Kult

Friday. December 13th. 8:00pm

Dayton's Memorial Hall
Reserved Seats Go On Sale Today
Memorial Hall 801 Omce or Chaflle by Phone: 1-225-5949
I T/CKai¥""'v.2S'Tl.ii"~. or Chaflle by Phone: 749-4949

•n1111•1 ID,.,"' ()sMUIKA a PromoW111 r

•

Women's FadSta Lockerroom - Nuner
Center Loe er Available I No wa1tmg list! For
more info call Deb x2932 .

I ~ HELP WANTED

I

$2<1C>-$500 WEEKLY Assemble produc at
ho e Easy l No selling You 'r paid direct
Fu lly Guaran eed FREE 24 Hour Recordin g
801 -379 2900 Copynght I OHIOKDH
N D MON Y? Fantas c Business
Oppurtunity Market a one of a nd En rgy/
H alth Product that EVERYBODY N DS I
Product s lls 1 If Full or Part Time Choose
you r own hours Tr mendous 1ncom
po enual Don't h s1tate. Call Jason at 864·
2411 or wri t Jason Aug ns n, 4491
Gaddington , Enon, Ohio 45323.

LOOKING FOR a Fratern1ry, Soror ry . - - 
Student Orgarnzaoon, or excep o al
ind1v1duals that would like to potential make
,000 00 or more sponsoring QUALITY SKI
and B ACH trips o campus For further
information Call Mark at Orion Tours, Inc
800-800 6050 .
Part-lime counter sales and shop personnel
to wori< at our retail umber store Dulles will
1nciude wn ng ord rs , helping customers
with woodwor ng projects, unloading lu ber
tr cks and other shop du 1es M st be
d p ndable and ready to work App 1n
person any Saturday be tw en 8 and 3 at Th
Hardwood Store 849 9174

arry Out
2 Medium one t pping
6pk Pep. i

Dine In
2 Medium on e topping

~
2

I d

~
[[ A 0 A D

ST A EE T

L 0 C A T I 0 N

D1H1culry SI ping? Part1c1pa e in r s rch
project t rh VA Ho pit I Call 267- 39 10.
Mon Fn . 7 00 m 3 OOpm

RENT/ HOM E

STATE CINEMA (UCB) presenrs

FLOYD THE WA LL A tru e clasSjC,
iswnat rock music visualized 1s all about.
nd trip, dude . Friday and Saturday,
116HS.

Aids, Understand ng and prevennon
Make
y At Home $12.95.
Of Sex Appeal $14.95, Permtnent
· tlou $9.95 , Send check cash or m.o.
. 101 17 West Oa and Park Blvd .
311 GSunnse Flonda 3335 1 lnd ude
.50 S&H for each boo .

answer en leave a message.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fi s enes.
Earn $5,000+/month. Free transportanonl
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
expenence necessary. Mate or Female. Get
the early start that 1s necessary. For
employment program call Sru de t Employment
Serv1 ~s at 1-206-545-4 155 exl1 60
SPR ING BREAK 92' PANAMA CITY BEACH
•SELL THE MRACLE MILE RESORT°
Exclu srve oppurtun1 ty, th e most popular beach
locanonl Next kl the world's largest ciubsl
Earn the most money I Earn free tnpsl Call
Jenny: 1-000-558-3002.
Pos1 ons available
the fastest growing
company 1n our industry. No mven ory, no
collec ons. th long term residual income· for
appomtment- Contact Bob McGain (513) 299
7 91.

. OLYMfV5 .
l>V~Ll~HIN<3.

NEEDED ASAPI 1 Aoomat Mal or mal
3 Bdrm Ap~ 1 6.00/mo Ut1ht1 s. Du to
ud n r uuir d move by on of our
roomat s, my room t and I may be forced to
grve up a h lluva great apartm nt Pl ase h Ip
us prevent ttus tragedy We have o ly two
w e s to find a roomate. Thu s or rst month's
rent
would be happy to cut a deal
MB# 0-621 or oontact The Guardian
FAIRBORN Unfurn ished Apa rtm ent, 2 - 
bedroom, secu ri ty deposit, NO pe·s, year
lease, furni shed, appliances, water and trash
collection, $320.00, telep one 299-8 11 1.

IB

SERVICES

eve PROOUCTIO NS-0.J. SERVICES.

A low
altemanve for your nexi event. Rates at
$35/hr. Call Biii at 833-3930 or 962-4353 for
more inlorm att0n.
cos~

ABET WOR OPROCESSING. Spec1ahxing 1n
academic manuscripts and fo rmats (APA).
Res ume service, correspondence. Hyers.
Reduced student reates plus 20% fi rst visit
discount Rush )Obs. 429-2475.
Used Compact CAscs , bougfo and sod , Top
pnces paid AUDIO ETC... in the University
S oppes across from t e Nuner Center. 429
HIFI (429-4434)

I'M SORRY MR. PLATO,
BUT I T'S J'UST NOT WH1'T
WE'RE LOO KI NG FOR •

. <<>MPANY .

Save For Christmas
• Pay Unexpected Bills
• Earn Up to $245
between Nov 1 • Dec. 24

1d

~ PLASMA ALLIANCE

~ r~EE\J/\'{
- HELL
t

Committed to Autopheresis 
the fastest, safest way to donate Plasma

~

______ HOURS ______
Mon. -Thurs. 6:30 a.m.  8:30 p.m.

Unscramble theses word jumbles to make
the names of some of television's more
famous shows.

1. SHMA
2. DREWNO ARESY
3. VMAILF SEIT
4. LALSAD
5. AATEM
6. NERTUH
7. RTAS RKET
8. DFREIFETN ODLWR
9.RHESEC
10. STMOYETHGNHRITI
AnSW«S
!JNfH.13f'IOS/o.1J:JfH.1 ·01

'St:J33H~

·e ·~ 1N3tJ3:J:JIO '9 '){3HJ. HVl S "i lBJ.NnH ·9 )V'r'31·V

> 'SYT1'10 ... 'S3UA.11f'Nj ·c 'Stf'r'3A H30NOM ·z 'H.S.'r'.YV .,
Puzzle & Gnt

·cs - Ctlli

&tfho,st

Friday
Sat & Sun.

6:30 am. - 6:00 p.m.
8:00 am. .. 3;00 p.m.

165 E. Helena Street
cal 224-1973 for details

(~)
Stanley A w .

Wrisht Stai.

Ad good for any size group

11115

000

[]

E.H.!ena .,.

CedarvUle

Pl....,_a Alliance
RT35 W

IT]]
Si.ndair

Bring ad and schoot 1.0.

$20.DO for first visit
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INNOCENT
BYSTANDER.

WSUgrad
•
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post Haiti
r $1 oo
ID
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Skyway P~ Fairborn
879 9710 .
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ON LY YOL CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
ti. • ,, •
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1 t

BOSCH • KY B • NGK & many others

10°/o off

SERVICE • SELECTION • QUALITY

EV ER Y DAY
ON

233-4080

Timothy C. Dutton, a 1975
graduate of Wri ght State
UniversityandpresidentofShelby
Memorial Ho pital in northcentral

I
I
I
I

m~will~~iliru~itiooin
lat January to com executive

------------- -- - -----------~-------------------------~
-·

director of Ho pita! Alb rt
Schwei tzer in De Chap Ile ,
Haiti .
"The unstable political
situation and Haitian customs,
including the influence of Voodoo
on the practice of medicine, may
be the greatest challenges we
face," Dutton said. 'Tdbekidding
myself if I weren't worried about
the instability of the Haitian
government, but we are hopeful
that the situation will calm by the
time we arrive in early 1992."
"Haiti is the poorest country in
the western hemisphere," said
Dutton about his new assignment,
''The average yearly income is
about $300 and unemployment
hovers around 50 percent.
Roughly 80 percent of Haitians
are illiterate and political unrest
has been problematic in the nation
over the past everal years."
Dutton's new~ ition will talce
him to the Artibonite Valley of
central Haiti, an area some 25
miles inland . Hospital Albert
Schweitzer is a 110-bed hospital
with a 40-bed tuberculosis unit
and four satellite clinics serving
an area of 600 square miles and
some 200,000 people . Start in
1956 be Dr. Larry Mellon it is
now owned by Grant Foundation
of Pittsburgh, Pa.
"Last year, Hospital Alben
Schweitzer served some 50,000
inpatients and another 50,000
outpatients,., Dutton said, "But in
this and most other third world
settings, there is a great deal of
mortality associated with
hospitalii.ation."
Hospital Alben Schweitzer is
served on a regular basis by 15-20
physicians. "You're only in the
hospital if you're really sick,"
Dutton said.
Dutton'sspouse Carol Butera
Dutton, also accepted a position
with the Grant Foundation. Their
family will accompany them
during the five-year Haitian
commitment and Dutton also will
serve as an elementary school
principal for 15-20 st\tdents in
grades K-8.

c?ti~~r~e~~~sa~~~~\~8~1s~n~~~

SU

Woods - open to close

$ 10 00 Minimum order on dehven

Expir

No

mbor 2 1 t, 1gg1
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I

6520 BRANDT PIKE
HUBER HEIGHTS
M-F 8:30-6:30 -

Sat . 8 :30-3:30

BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY; ASK FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERE CE.
R
\\'.

1'1 t

Ag
t
king f r n " r
fi n d pe n nt anal ts.
in th ra t ing
T hree c m pan ie , all •idely re ognized
re ourc for finding ut h w t ro ng a
o m pa ny r ally i , ga e
fin a n ia l rv1c
TI AA thei r to p grad .
1

IN THE FINAL ANALYSI , TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECT.

TIAA received A+ from A.M. Best Co.,
AAA &om Standard. & Poor's and .Aaa.
from Moody's Investors Service. These
ratings reflect TIAA's reliable cl.aims-paying
ability, exceptional financial strength,
superior invesbnent performance, and low
expenses. With it.B guaranteed. rate of return
and opportunity for dividends, TIAA is '
one of less than ten companies, out of

Fr l'urth·rgr wthpot•ntial.rn idivt•r i
at ion, tlw r .'s t h • H L F \ • r i ab I • Ml nu i t .\

wi t h f()ur dill' r nt invc tmcnt ace<. unt. t
gi\ •.\' U th fl , ibility) )U \-\,:.tnl a:.\' U
• v fi r t h fut u r .
Tog th r, T IA and REF I' rm th·
nation' large t pri te retir·ment y tern,
with
r
5 billion in a . et , and more
th an 70 y ar of .·p rien • er ing th
ucati n mm unity. F rover ne million
p pie nation ide, the only let! •r. to
r m mb rare T IA - REF.
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